Tuesday, July 2

Report times

8:00am  
18+ Male Freestyle Individual Poomsae (Semifinal round)
10-11 Male Blue, Red & Black belt Board breaking
31-40 Female WC Individual Poomsae
41-50 Male WC Individual Poomsae
41-50 Female WC Individual Poomsae
18-32 World Class Black belt sparring (Matches 1-4 per ring)

9:00am  
10-11 Female Yellow belt Poomsae
10-11 Male Yellow & Green belt Board breaking
31-40 Male WC Individual Poomsae
18-32 World Class Black belt sparring (Matches 5-8 per ring)

9:30am  
18+ Female Freestyle Individual Poomsae (semifinal round)

10:00am  
18+ Male Freestyle Individual Poomsae (Final round)
10-11 Female Green, Blue & Red belt Poomsae
18-32 World Class Black belt sparring (Matches 9-12 per ring)

10:30am  
18+ Female Freestyle Individual Poomsae (Final round)

11:00am  
10-11 Female Black belt Poomsae
18-32 World Class Black belt sparring (Matches 13-16 per ring)
and will continue through finals following the lunch break

1:00pm  
10-11 Male Black belt sparring
18-32 World Class Black belt sparring (Matches 17-20 per ring)
and will continue through finals

3:00pm  
Demonstration teams